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takes it up    E\en shepherds and Koolees incur pollution by
touching Dhers, which they remove m a similar manner
' The shepherds, Bhugwan and Rodo,' said a Koolee, in the
course of his evidence before a criminal court, in Goozerat, in
\ugust, 1853, ' came to me, and said they had both touched
' Dhers, and become impure, and asked me to give them fire
 *	I took a lighted coal out of my hookah, and each of them
 *	touched his forehead with it    I threw it down, and they
' then took my hookah, and smoked '   In other words, they
were then purified, otherwise he could not have given them
his hookah
An additional cause of subdivisions among castes, is the
great expense incurred in their public entertainments A rich
person who desires to render himself popular, will supply at
one of these more costly entertainment than is usually
provided, or continue the feast for a day longer Others,
unwilling to be out-done, exert themselves to follow the pre-
cedent which at length becomes so completely established that
e\ en the poorer members of the caste are compelled to comply
with it, even if they borrow the means of doing so These
latter are glad enough, in this state of things, to avail them-
selves of the first caste dispute which occurs, as an opportunity
for seceding If a considerable portion of the caste be of one
mind, they have no difficulty in effecting a separation, but
where the non-contents are few in number, they are subjected
to great annoyance The body of the caste refuse to associate
or have any dealings with them, to contract marriages with
their children, to furnish them with fire, or to permit them
to draw water from the public well The wives or married
daughters of the excommunicated persons are kept from them,
and their dead he unbuned, until by submission, or other
means, they can prevail upon their caste fellows, who alone
are competent to do so, to carry out the corpse to the funeral
pile
In some castes, a man is allowed to marry as many wives as
he pleases,—a Rajpoot sometimes marries twenty, an Owdipb,
Brahmin frequently five or six , in other castes, a m.ftn may
not marry a second time in the life-time of hia first wife
Rajpoots never permit the re-marriage of a widow, but jn.

